IFAF FUN CAPTIONS 3.… by Andrew Wayland
(Note: - again no offence intended!)
NA LAOCH DALL 2011

How did I get
lumbered with
this lot today,
Mary Poppins,
and these two?

See that arrow,
well it’s NOT
mine, neither is
this, or this one
either!

Have no
idea where
my one
landed!

MAYO 2006 (An extract by Andrew from
Dunbrody Newsletter issue 68, Sept 2006)
Seems a real
shame to
have shot
him eh lads!

Can I shoot
him again, he’s
still smiling at
me!

Damn, I
missed the
bugger!

LOUGHCREW 2013

He he he, I just can’t wait
to tell this joke back at
camp...

LITTLEWOOD 2011

And when
revitalising the
top soil, one has to
take care whilst
working on the
delicate root
system.
Gardening hour with
Peter...

WILLOWHILL 2011
Lovely day for a stroll in the woods
eh everyone?

Can’t hear a
word he’s
saying over
the sound of
this rain and
squelching
feet...

AOS DANA 2012

Don’t say it, Don’t
even think it... OK!

BLACK DOG 2012
No pressure Conrad,.. but
all us Longbow archers
have already hit it!

UKIFAC 2011 DUNBRODY
Oh yes she is lovely, in
great shape, a very
VERY fine specimen
indeed!

I fully agree, a real
beauty, ... her
condition is exquisite,not every day you see
a Grey Headed
Wagtail in these parts.
MAYO 2011
I’m not certain but I think
that’s the target in amongst
those branches there...

Due to the positive feedback, I have added this third installment of captions this week.
Below is the first in a series of cartoons, this one is based on actually events… Enjoy.
Coming soon: The next in a series of cartoons & the next club special feature
Contributions from archers welcome… contact me on andcalum@googlemail.com
Andrew.
This recently happened at Loughcrew…
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Holy ****,
wrong turn!

